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Dean Petit Plans Sabbatical; Dr. Vorrath to Act as Dean

William Petitt, the Dean of the College, will take a sabbatical leave of absence during the coming semester. He will leave on February 10 for an extended period of time. Mr. Petitt has been a faculty member for over ten years and has been an influential figure in the college community.

Dr. Charles Vorrath, the Chair of the English Department, will act as Dean in Mr. Petitt's absence.

Student Co-author Of Publication

Catherine Bennett, a senior English major, has been selected as the student co-author of the upcoming publication, "Cultural-Cultural Fraternity, Alpha Psi Omega." Bennett is a member of the Alpha Psi Omega fraternity and has been involved in various cultural and social events on campus.

Four Fraternities on the Campus

The four fraternities on the campus are Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Delta Theta, Eta Sigma Sigma, and Sigma Chi. Each fraternity has its own unique character and traditions.

Student Co-author Of Publication (Continued)

The second part of the publication will feature an article written by Bennett's roommate, Sarah Brown. Brown is also a member of the Alpha Psi Omega fraternity and has contributed to various cultural events.

UC Circle Elects

Mrs. James M. Vois, Kittie McLeod, and Sarah Smith were elected to the UC Circle during the 4th annual installation. Mrs. Vois, Mrs. McLeod, and Mrs. Smith are all members of the campus community and have contributed significantly to the university's activities.

Mack and Bennett Cited

Fraternity members Mack and Bennett have been cited for their outstanding contributions to the fraternity and the university.

UC Circle Elects (Continued)

The UC Circle election was held on Monday, January 15, from 3-5 p.m. in the weekly office.

UC Students Hear Phila. Orchestra

The orchestra will perform on February 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the new gymnasium. The concert will feature a variety of music, including classical and contemporary pieces.

MSGA President, Frank Stratton, Announces Four Freshmen to Give Concert on February 20

At a meeting this evening of the entire student body, Frank Stratton, President of the Men's Student Government Association, announced that The Four Freshmen will be appearing on the Ursinus Campus on Thursday, February 20, in the gymnasium. The Four Freshmen are a group of six students who will entertain the student body with their unique musical talents.

Chapel Changes Announced

Certain changes in Chapel procedures will become effective at the beginning of the spring semester. These changes are to be implemented in order to provide a more comfortable and enjoyable experience for the student body.

Exchange Planned with Lincoln U.

The Men's Student Government Association has proposed an exchange program with Lincoln University. This program will provide an opportunity for students to experience different cultures and perspectives.

Building and Endowment Needs

For Next Decade Total $10,000,000

The building and endowment needs total $10,000,000 for the next decade. This amount will be used to improve the educational facilities and support the growth of the university.

Scholl Resigns as IFC President; Bill Mack is Elected to Position

The Inter-Fraternity Council, on December 16, elected William Scholl as the new IFC President. Scholl will serve as president of the council for the remainder of the semester.

Dean William Petitt, who is leaving for a sabbatical leave during the next semester, from Yale. Dr. Vorrath has been functioning as acting Dean since February 1 of this year. During the second world war, Dr. Vorrath was in the European army in Portugal, and was a member of the editorial committee of the American Journal of Psychiatry. After the war, he returned to the University of Pennsylvania, where he received his Ph.D. and continued his work with telemedicine.

Scholl has been a member of the faculty since 1955 and has served as IFC President for the past three years. He is a popular and respected member of the faculty and has contributed significantly to the lives of the students.

Bill Mack, a junior history major, has been elected as the new IFC President. Mack is a dynamic and enthusiastic leader, and is expected to continue the work of Scholl.

Five New Members Initiated in Alpha Psi Omega

The Delta Chapter of the Student's Honorary Fraternity, Alpha Psi Omega, has initiated five new members. The new members are Herbert Smith, Robert Black, David Brown, James Taylor, and John Andrews.

The ceremony was conducted by the Delta Chapter, with members of the Alpha Psi Omega fraternity from other campuses also taking part. The ceremony was a formal and traditional event, with music and speeches.

Scholl Resigns as IFC President; Bill Mack is Elected to Position (Continued)

The new IFC President, Bill Mack, will be responsible for leading the Inter-Fraternity Council in its efforts to improve the social and cultural life of the campus.

Building and Endowment Needs

For Next Decade Total $10,000,000 (Continued)

The building and endowment needs total $10,000,000 for the next decade. This amount will be used to improve the educational facilities and support the growth of the university.
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Conclusion

The Ursinus College community is excited about the upcoming events and developments. The university is committed to providing a quality education and ensuring the safety and well-being of its students. The planning and implementation of these initiatives will be a priority for the administration and faculty.
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**Comments & Reviews**

**Joe and Penny Aronson**

In Concert: A Success

by Carla Peck

The MSGA deserves our congratulations for trying to give the students of Ursinus an opportunity that has needed support. But the fact remains that the library has no network of graphics and many of us begin to feel that maybe we could use more than the books they have. So, the MSGA asked for an experienced printer and printer maker, and received a release from the Museum of Printing. Three plans in the works will reveal the basement of the Library. Also, the new calligraphy is supposed to be the best in the Medical. Quite a work we hear.

I had the opportunity to talk with the MSGA, and as an unscheduled announcement, they were busy working with us so we are giving them a big round of applause. If there is a good journalist or not.

Shrimp, shrimp on the table; All the men were there. Shrimp, shrimp boiled and run, wish that I could eat 1900's shrimp.
The Rev. Philip D. Dowling, Professor of Systematic Theology at St. Charles Seminary, spoke in Bombers Church on Tuesday evening in the College of Footwear and Educational Philosophy. Dowling teaches an optimistic note.

Throughout his talk, Father Dowling stressed the importance of Christian unity which is felt in many of the Christian churches. This feeling has its expression in the current international movement.

The Vatican Council was the Roman Catholic Church's most recent effort for unity among Christians. Delegates to the Council were from various parts of the world. One of the main tasks of this Council was to get to know one another.

Father Dowling remarked that, "The only way to end on an optimistic note. There was no way the delegates could talk beyond ten minutes. Even though to translate any speeches into all languages, there have been differences. Even if we may not completely understand each other, we may alter our language name in criticism. Principles and the people involved are the same."

The late Pope John stated the purpose of the Church was to renew others—so that she could carry her burdens better. That is the purpose of the Council to the world. The Church must be renewed in our union, our Lord, and in ourselves. The Church must also renew herself in the Church of Christ and the Christian unity. To Father Dowling, this Church would have no value. First, it involves the removal of barriers—the Church, the Catholic and Protestant, for whatever fault each had.

Chris Fuges and Friend, Thai-Thai Community Development Council

Perhaps six months is not enough. In a short time a person can make up their minds and go home; but here goes anyway. I am a Ph.D. student in Thailand. The last three seasons: the hot, the rainy, and the cold. The rainy season ended about one month and a half ago and the cold season just started. I find the weather extremely pleasant, with temperatures between 65 and 85 degrees F. The Thai people are very friendly and have done everything possible to make me feel at home. Described this, I often feel not a foreigner, and due to the difficulty of the language, unable to communicate with anybody. I have a translator or someone to help me speak Thai.

I am working for the department of Community Development under the Ministry of Interior of the Thai government. I have a Ph.D. student in the area of community development. In addition to this, the people here are very friendly and have done everything possible to make me feel at home. In any season or time, I have found that the people here are very friendly and have done everything possible to make me feel at home. For example, how far is a man away from the church related college community? Can these students be his friends? Can he get time, neither will in loco M. A.'s and B. S.'s be his friends? Can he give up on trying to be a person?

We are at our new location 340 MAIN ST.
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Next to the Hockey Field
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MALTS PRINERY 751 N. Charlotte Street

Owned & Operated by an Ursinus and Professionals just drinks it!
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College Pharmacy
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ORDER YOUR URSINUS JACKET TODAY

KENNETH B. NACE Complete Automotive Service

FRANK JONES

The Complete Sporting Goods Store

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru BILL MACK College Representative
2-For-2 Week Hikes

The Ursinus cagers looked a little shabby after the two-week holiday lay-off, but they managed to squeak by PMC, 70-68, Wednesday night. Once again Barry Troster proved to be as good as he did in 22 markers to pace the UC scorers.

PMC Defeated

The Bears being lured into theurs. PMC, consistently beat them off the boards, and a lull in the jumpshooting jack named Charlie Stumpf, threw the ball off the ring. Congratulations are due PMC’s under 10 points, one for its tenacious struggle.

Swarthmore Doused

Saturday night before a packed house the Swarthmore basketball team rolled into the MAC ahead by six points as they did in a previous meeting.

The UC five faced a well-seasoned Swarthmore front with two charters in double figures with Chuck Chaske leading both in and out of the park with 20 points. The UC defense clamped down until the second half when the Swarthmores took a 20 point lead in the second half before Spanish and Quakers into the hardcore with buckets in the final minutes to get the victory.

Carl "Flame" Gleanings but here are some of the highlights of the Rho. Ever since the fall we have been having weekly dinners and dances at Fortside Inn-Orphan’s Christmas Party. This year we had a wonderful time.

Congratulations to Louise from Spring Hall. Right before vacation time she pinned to Helen Hutchenson.

SPORTS SHORTS

Senior quarterback Ron Frennert, was named to Lebanon County’s all-star football team chosen by the coaches of the 16-12 Division to be selected in the finals.

The 16-12 victory got the season off to a good start. The football team has ripped off five victories in a row. The most exciting of which came in the final period to capture the championship.

Dean pinned Bill The team on the whole has been tickling the twine at a red hot pace.
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